Parents who need to, or choose to, introduce infant formula.

Our closest formula to breast milk, with probiotic B. lactis.

Easy to digest*. With our signature Comfort Proteins™, which have been clinically shown to promote softer stools,** and a gastric emptying rate similar to that of breastfed infants².

Contains expert recommended levels of DHA³.

B. lactis is a probiotic clinically shown to:
- Promote a balanced microbiota⁵
- Support the development of a healthy immune system⁶
- Improve markers of tolerance⁷-⁹

Parents who have formula-fed babies with common functional gastrointestinal disorders or mild tolerance issues.

The first and only infant formula with L. reuteri.

With our signature Comfort Proteins™, reduced lactose§, and expert recommended levels of DHA³.

Over 90% of parents who switched to GOOD START SOOTHE said their baby was less fussy after the first feed‡,⁴.

L. reuteri is a probiotic clinically shown to:
- Reduce crying time in colicky infants within 1 week†
- Reduce spit ups by 50% within 2 weeks¹²
- Lead to abdominal comfort and more regular stools¹³
- Promote the development of a healthy and balanced microbiota¹⁴
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